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CIGARS 1
“Made for those who want the best

NOW SOLD IN THRU6 SIZES *
Superlores—

300,000 Head of Hogs Will 
Be Slaughtered and Re
served for Population of 
the Towns

UNIFORM LIMIT OFBASKETBALL TEAMS 
ORGANIZE TONIGHT

Meeting to Be Held at 8.30 
Sharp in the Y.M.C.A.

TWO CHANGES IN RULES
20 ms IN MAJORSF0I1 BOOST HOCKEY Invincibles

Copenhagen, OOt. 29.—The Dàftlfih ÉfoV* 
eminent food council, after considering 
th6 growing difficulties of Supplying the 
hotne population with an adequate ration

Baseball Season Is Likely to 
Start Later Next Year,.
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Off-Side Area in Venter 
to Be Enlarged by Extra 

Ten Feet *

Two changes are to tie-made In the 
Pacific Coast Hbcfcey association play 
ing rules this season, according to an 
announcement by .President Frank Pat*- 
rick. He plane to increase the area in 
center tce-lh whloh otf-aldêâ afe elim
inated, giving at least an additional 
10 feet to .the present alee. He will also 
legalize the accidental ldoklng of the 
puck in center Ice, in the past play has 
been halted -when the puck had acci
dentally lodged against the skates of 
toe "players, In Suture play wlH con
tinue;’ although deliberate kicking 6# 
the disc will be penalized. These are 
the only changes to be made In t-he 
rules this year, states Patrick.

Following the suggestion of Secre
tary Martin Rosenthal of Ottawa It la 
most probable that the NlHA will 
appoint a permanent board of referees 
to handle the games this winter. It 
Is proposed to use home officials for 
all games, and, therefore, cutting down 
expenses and avoiding detaye In start
ing -play when trains are lata Charlie 
McKinley, Jack Roberta, and A* Smith 
have been suggested as the Ottawa of
ficials. ' Tom Melville will to all proba
bility replace Cooper Bmeaton at Mon
treal, the latter having left the city, 
and Bob Meldrum may be the other 
representative. Dr. Declare and an
other one will act at Quebec,

^ASSOCIATION to

I TALK OP FUTURE

avention in Müwàukee 
Next Sunday Will 

, Decide . *
Chicago, Oct 38.—(Reports that three 

er four club» of the American associa
tion plan to withdraw and merge with 

-certain clubs in the International league 
caused President Hickey, of the Ameri
can association, to Issu* a call for a1 
conference of the club owners today 
to he held In Milwaukee next Sunday.

Tf the Indianapolis, Louisville and 
Toledo clubs owners have decided to 
secede, It is only proper that we should 
know about It,” Hickey said. "I knew 
nothing of theee reports, hut wé shall 
expect at our Milwaukee conference to 
have them either denied or admitted.**

President (Hickey wants an explana
tion of the reported movement In ad
vance of the annual meeting of the as
sociation which is to be held in Louis- 

?■ vine on November 16. » *.

There wtil be a meeting of the T.
C. A. Basketball league tonight at 
M. a A. 840 sharp, for the purpose 
of organising and electing officers for 
the coming season.

The following teams ere asked to 
have representatives present: also any 
individual personally Interested In 
basketball! Hillhunst, Alberta Farmers, 
Business Men, Magpies, Ford, High 
School, Regent-Vlcs, 71th Battery, 
Dentals, MUrd Regt. and Old Timers.

Th* other cities of the province are 
keenly alert. Edmonton University of 
Alberta has already written to And out 
«.bout home and home games during 
Qhrlst-mas'b oil days, however, this mat- 
te» will have to be taken up by the 
new. executive. ;%

f ^ ——o————

WILLIAM’S BULL
DOGS EAT TANKS

Trial Game at the Exchange 
Alleys Droves Fatal 

to Tanks

ADout may 1

In the Five-pin league there wa# a 
battle royal on ftaturdny when 
“Parker*• Tanks'* were taken* Into 
earn» by •’William# Bull Dogs.**

The garnie was not a league fixture, 
simply a workou-t to teat the ability of 
the two teams.

in the first game Williams* Bull 
Dogs were without two of their beet 
players, Young and Bradley, so they 
picked up Henderson and Johnson. 
Bradley turned up later for the second 
game. In the third game both teams 
played four men. In toe lest game the 
Bull Doge out loose and stuck their 
teeth into the oalves of their unfor
tunate opponents, rollto g 2rU to the 
Tank# 1*0 for four men and winning 
the match by 66 pine.

The pooree were as follows:
Parker's Teal».

1 5
Bramwell *• *8
Turner .... .t. 
Middleton ,... 
Jackson ..... 
Bhenman ....

»
68—-HSfl

il»9 
26—1114 
89—1*4
80—12*

! BOYS’ PHYSICAL
COMMITTEE MEETS

f At Last Night’s Session
• Various Schedules Were

Arranged For
The boyW 'phyertoal committee met ,n

* Jthe YJMjC-A. last night to arrange a
- gymnasium and «trimming schedule for 

the "High** iboyef da sees.
The hlgb echoole and colleges were 

represented, end Frank Halliday, of 
the old high echool class took charge

- of the meeting. General Secretary 
4-Brent and Doc Wallace were present.

It -was brought out et the meeting 
. that the high school close had been a 
i failure in previous years, but toe of- 
? ficiale are working hard to make this 

year's daw a wueeees.
The high school boys elected tow fol

lowing -offtcors to keep In toueh with 
toe boyW ’high" class at toe *T,* 

Chairman, Fred Haltlday; Ties- chair
man, BJwert Porterfield; sswetary, 
Louie Doll

! The high school class meets every 
Monday and Wednesday at 4116 pm. 
and every Saturday morning. Doc Wal
lace being to Charge.
S r MB maiwwi.s jrnjm. ..jamsc—»

tit St* lixk-eia
WllUems* Ball Doga 

Hi ft
..................... M 63
.................  '4 4 76

40 40
US

Darrell .....................
Murphy ...................
Bradley ....................
Johnson .....................
Williams , .1.... -, .-

8
61-—ili64 
40-469 
•6—116 

58

SOI

60 7*8—1117

68 *14—611

HOURLESS’ SUPERIORITY 
* ABMITTED BY EXPERTS

Although the baseball season Just ended 
proved far more successful financially, 
than many believed It WDuld when the 
United States entered the war, chib own
ers and officials are agreed there Is à 
good deal of work to be done between 
now and next spring to put the sport un 
a firmer and more substantial business 
basis.. It hr a well-known fact that" many 
-minor leagues win not attempt to play 
tinless the War has ended; of course, the 
minor leagues are a valuable unit In base
ball ofganüiatio». But jmore concern is 
felt for the majors just at this time, aft* 
major league conditions will be the first 
things considered by the **meh behind.” 
Once this important problem has been set
tled, then every otinoe of energy will be 
extended to the minors. Last winter 
there was a ■ prevailing tendency oti the 
part of all leagues not only to cut salaries, 
but, in the majority of instance*, to re
duce player limits as well More atten
tion was paid to the forming of schedules 
than ever before. Êfforts were made to 
reduce the mileage as much as possible, 
and in a great measure the officials suc
ceeded But the year proved they had not 
gone far enough. In spite of stern opposi
tion many managers will put up. It Is 
probable, the player "limits, 26 in the 
American league and 22 in the National, 
Will be reduced. The owners of clubs in 
these two circuits are seriously consider
ing adopting a uniform, limit of 20 players. 
Expenses in. the two circuits are to be 
tréâted to a severe boiHng down process 
as regard players" salaries. It Is also 
considered likely that the Season may be 
started later, some say about the first 
of May.

■ -■ — O-"- ‘ *

MILITARY BOWLERS 
FORMING LEAGUE

Fourteen Teams Will Battle 
for Season’s Honors at 

Woodbine Alleys*
At a meeting last night of mili

tary representative» It wae decided to 
organise a Military Bowling league and 
Judging from the Information .brought 
before last night’s informal gathering 
the Tommies will have one of the 
largest leagues In the city.

Representatives of* the headquarters 
euh eta#, the AJM.OL, Ordnance corps, 
and 78th Field battery were on hand. 
The adjourned meeting will be head 
on Friday night in room 4*7 Judge 
Travis building at 7.16 sharp, when the 
organisation Will be completed and, * 
schedule drawn up. The new league 
will bowl On the Woodbine alleys every 
Til*#d»y and Thursday nights, 

si Woo»,

of fats, ha» rejected the proposed pronmi- 
tlon upon the export of swine and, In
stead Of 360,000 swine will B* slaughtered 
and reserved for the population of the 
towns Fhrmere will be permitted to kill 
swine for their own use and the balance 
will be available for export. It Is stated 
that both Germany and England have ex
pressed themselves as satisfied .with thle 
arrangement.

Butter card* Used
Butter cards allowing a weekly ration of 

a half-pound ait half-a-doHar a pound will 
be Introduced. The government will as
sume the financial burden of nearly 60,- 
000,000 crowns involved and will reserve 
enough bdtter from export 40 provide this 
ration. Milk and cream cards are -also 

SpoaedrW s-sg''- *'
served for the poor and dfstrUmted by the 
municipalities to the classes which are 
subject to government war relief meas
ures.

The food council's report embodying 
these provision» will 6e presented to the 
rigsdag for action.

TEACHERS NOT EXEMPTED
New Zealand Reverse* Conscrip

tion Policy. #
Wellington, N.Z., Oct. 29 (Vla RenrtWe 

Ottawa Agency).-—The legislative coun
cil has deleted by 11 vote* to 4 the 
clause in the con script! on bill exempt
ing all teadhers, Including th* Mark# 
brothers, which the bouse of regwesem- 
tatlvee had previously pawed.

The disagreement between the coun
cil and toe house will probably prolong 
the session.

THE IT. ». FLYTORS
Fort Worth, Texas, Oct. 2*.—Ortg.- 

Geni. C. G. Hoare, commander of toe 
Canadian division of the British Royal 
Flying coups, established Me beedu 
quarters here today for the winter.

Coronas— 25c.
DAVIS <a SOWS LIMITED, MONTREAL. 

Makars of food cigars for oomr 70 ymart.

Winners of Gold Medals : Paris 1863» Philadelphia 1876, etc.

ALBERTA AT'FLAY

Corporal who represents the

Don't Mend the 
Old Undershirt
Again—get a new one at

LITTLE BROS.
710 Center Street

MOTOR UVkkV. LTO,
582—TAXI—M3990
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With only the dissenting voice of 
Omar Khayyam’s trainer, Richard Car
man, taolu» tone end experts are gen
erally agreed that August Belmont 
Fr*n«h-hred Hourlees 1» the greatest 
racehorse In America today.

His victory over Wilfrid Viau'e Omar 
Khayyam woe so clear-cpt and decisive 
that It leaves little room far argument. 
Trainer Carman's claim 1* that his 
horse was carried along too fast at 
tiret, end therefore was unable to do 
htmself Justice, tiut the fact remains 
that Hourlees followed clasely the pace 
eet by Omar, and-, that after the first 
quarter of a mile be was running Just 
as fast es tbs leader, hut woe under a 
pu» until Robinson let him down for 
his supreme effort in th«"stretch.

Jockey Frank Robinson, who rode the 
winner, came In for almost os much 
commendation a# Hotrrleea himself— It 
WOS Roblneon's smart Judgment which 
enabled Mm to keep a restraining hand 
on Hourlees to the early running, and 
which sensed exactly the proper time 
to give toe great Fremoh colt hie head, 
and let him flash sway at full speed in 
the stretch to mow down the Kentucky 
Derby winner's lead and capture the 
big honora. Robinson replaced BuDwell 
at tiie last moment, and rode a superb 
race, »

--------------- p---------------

NEW HOCKEY LEAGUE
N.H.A. Will Probably Suspend 

Operations Soon.
Montreal, Oeti n.—A meeting of the 

directors of the National Hockey as
sociation will be held within a week, 
when the NJBA. will suspend opera
tion» tor toe season, snd.zin all prob
ability, a new league wtil be formed 
with teams In Montreal, Ottawa and 
Quebec. Th8« was the opinion express
ed today by Bom Lichtenstein, presi
dent of the Wanderers, back from Tor
onto, where he was in consultation with 
toe- legal representative of the Tor 
«into Hockey tiutt. Which war invited 
to suspend operations this season.

A.MXJ..-Informed The Albertan that 
there would1'#* 1(F teams In th* Mili
tary league, among the number being 
those from Ogdèn home, Veterans* elhb 
and the instructional staff at Victoria 
park barracks. '

ROCHONS DEFEAT
ROYAL BOWLERS

Id a ten-pin league game at the Ex
change alleys last night the Royale 
were severely 'mà.tiled, by Rochon's ag
gregation; The score was as follows:

Heyals.
Brown .................... Ill3i9 167 206— 646
Bruce ilf43 166 18*— 4il5 i
MacIntyre .............1*6 nM 11*6— *05
Ward .................... 1131* 1I3B 116*4— *»1
Kennedy .............Ilffll 1*3 lffls— 447

Totals 71112 771 7»*
Hochons

Fhllllngton............................. .166— 165
Our lise ............... <U«6 16)1 ...— 837
Marshall .............  1|87 16*9 117 4— s»0
Lyon . !.................. li«6 1*68 115)1— 413
Shaver ...................Offll 119» 167— 487
Fraser........ ,273 1176 178— 8.*8

Totals .. 7*1 8»» 866

BRlfTON SUSPENDED
Fighter Gets Six Months’ Leave 

From Wisconsin.
Milwaukee, Wls. Oct. to.—The Wis

consin boxing commission today sus
pended Don Morgan, and his string of 
boxers. Including Jack Britten, from 
engaging in any contest in Wisconsin 
for a period of six months because Of 
Britton’s failure to post a forfeit to 
Connection with a bout between Britton 
and Kid Billings at Superior on Octo
ber 8.

The commission set November 12 for 
a hearing covering the recent bout to 
Milwaukee between Fred 'Fulton end 
Bob Devere, heavyweights. Devere 
was apparently stopped by Fulton in 
the fifth round, but some members of 
the eqmmisqjon arcSpf the opinion that 
Devere “laid down. <

Ragby Games Are Pestpoaed
Interscholasttc rugby has been lain 

on the shelf until Old SOI hands the 
present mantle of enow a soSar plexus.* 
The interacholastic rugby chairman. 
Prof. Rvsboro, le Olive to the situation 
and will take advantage of the slight
est improvement In the weather to 
finish off the schedule. Arnold Wark 
has had his Crescents practicing In the 
horse show building and Is rising early 
each day to look for a Chinook so that 
the jNorth Hill students can get down 
to regular work again.

Many rugby fans who have Just late
ly removed to Calgary are surprised to 
learn that the snap-back amendments 
are used by the students to their games 
and practically all are enthusiastic in 
their endorsement of this progressive 
measure of tiut local* icferechdleetio 
body. *yhe eeap-biHflr-r$-ee certainly 
provide a much cleaner and faster style 
than the old rule».

A.A.r. Should Act
Now that conscription has come' Into 

effect the AAD. should at least con
sider the revision of its edict barring 
all athletic competltlona Next to en
couraging athletics Among the sol
dier»,' the .beat bet Is to encourage 
athletics among the phys-loa/lly unfit, the 
exempted and the returned men. Here 
are some fields of opportunity wide 
open and the amateur moguls should 
take full advantage of them, with the 
same energy and. enthusiasm with 
which they fittingly barred sport among 
those who -were too deaf to hear the 
call of duty. There should be no delay 
In considering this new condition of 
affairs.

Thorough 
Sight Testing

We assure you Competency 
We assure you Accuracy 

, Our ability in sight saving exam- 
inatione. is your assurance of 
glasses oorreot in sppssranos, 
focus and effect.

Nor are our prices 
_ by any means prohibitive.

S. BERING
Optometrist and Optician 

130 EIGHTH AVENUE EAST

In Capturing Passchendaele 
Ridge the Canadians Ac
complished Feat That Will 
Go Into History of the 
Conflict

London, Oct, 18. vis Reuter's Ottawa 
Agency.—Telegraphing from British 
head quarters In France, Reuter's corre
spondent says:

“The story of hpw the Canadians 
captured the Important vantage point 
on Passchendaele ridge adds another 
epic to the Canadians' great records. 
Tbelr objectiva was a little moss- 
colored spur curving around U- 
ehaped from the main ridge. Its cap
ture woe the principal achievement to 
a day of hereto struggling against the 
overpowering elements.

"The Canadians attacked from two 
directions, their right pressing along 
tire main ridge and the left working 
around toward the Bellevue spur. 
These positions lay to a broad gulley 
which heavy rains had made Impas
sable. preventing the attackers from 
attacking frontally. Progress was slow 
as the whole face of the spur was 
thick with blockhouses spitting forth 
death salvos. Prisoners taken are 
unanimous to the belief that the de
fenses were regarded as the strongest 
organisation of resistance on this 
front It had been ordered that the

......................Illllllll.....

Firestone il 
Tires

Vulcanizing

603 First Street East I 
Phone M5905 |
Calgary, Alta, |

U.S

AUSTRIAN STORY
OF BIG ATTACK

According to Hun Version 
Germans and Austrians 

Work in Harmony
Vienna, ôct. 27, via London. Oct 28 

(British admiralty per Wireless Press).
—Austro - Hungarian general head
quarters today issued the following 
official statement on operations In the 
Italian theater:

"The blow directed against the 
chief Italian front under the personal 
command of Emperor Charles develops 
with greet force. Our veteran glorious 
Isonzo troops and German forces, ad
vancing with Irresistible thrusts, have 
won great successes. The brotherhood- 
in-arms of the allied troops, welded 
itself anew to an Incomparable man
ner.

"On the Upper Isonzo our Alpine 
troops have conquered territory and 
overcome the enemy in the rocky dis
trict of Monte Rombon and elsewhere 
they have shown tenacious endurance 
and energy. Southwest of Kartell,
Prussien and Slleeian troops took by 
storm the lollty Monte Mahaamiur.
There and west of Tolmino the fight
ing was altogether in Italian territory. ,a T"On the BalnsJzza plateau the Ital- 0tt*;Wa; °<:t 29'~^ °rder t0 enco"* 
fans defended themselves on the once age the Increased production ot fool 
hotly-contestgd height 662, near Vodlce animals, efforts are being made to ee 
and Monte Santo, so highly celebrated Cuire for -the farmers by improved djs- 
as the prize victory to the 11th Isonzo trfbutloT1 a eteady 
battle, was captured after fighting. The 
sons of all districts of Austria-Hun
gary competed to the Joy of attack of 
two Austro-Hungarian divisions near 
Canale end east of Bajught. capturing 
1,600 prisoners and 260 guns. We stand 
on the isonzo north ot Gorizla.

'The 17th Hungarian division which 
for more then two years held victor
ious watcl^on the lower Isonzo, de-

ENCOURAGE INCREASE] 
OF FOOD ANIMALS

Efforts Made to Secure j| 
Steady Supply of Bran, 
Shorts and Mill Feed

place muet he held until the entire prtved the enemy by a sudden storm-
garrison was killed, because the enemy 
regarded It as e vital link to the ridge 
system.

'The right struggled forward, grad
ually overcoming obstacles. The left 
was frequently checked by fire from 
th# network ot blockhouses. While 
pressing op the elope th# men were 
Jtip deep In the squelching mire With 
their rifles balanced on thelffAoul- 
dera h*r1*entkny. f£eÿ it ram 
ward tints for six hOiire, until 1ft View 
of the umxrtBbfltir, « the task thfty 
were ordered to withdraw ' .«tod re
turned to their original-assembly line 
where they were r.e$css&pd with hot 
fere. Then reinforcements were 
brought up. the waves reorganized and 
the Canadians advanced again to, face 
the driving rain................

“Yard -by yard the «eml-llqutd slope 
was breasted, pillbox after pillbox was 
cleared until the crest of the spur was 
reached and passed. ~ *••

"Illustrating the strength ot the op
position overcome.- the troops found 
flanking the roadwày along the crest 
of the whole line of blockhouses with
in 30» yards which yielded. Eighteen 
machine guns were taken there. Later 
the Canadians repulsed a violent 
counter-attack.** .

------------------------------- Brr------- -------------—

RUMANIA STARVING; 
URGENT NEED FOR 

FOOD AND CLOTHING

Death Rate Among Children 
Has Now Become 
, Appalling

JOssy, Rumania, Oet. 1*8 (via Petro- 
grad, Oct. 27)-T®umania Is In danger 
of starvation and destitution unless 
urgent steps are taken to relieve the 
food and clothing situation. Investi
gation by the Associated Press lndl- 
caeth that help must acme soon If the 
country Is to retain Its strategical Im
portance to the war: The death rats 
among Rumanian children due to mal
nutrition la appallingly large owing to 
toe serious food shortage.. Queen 
Marie 1» actively Interesting herself In 
t welfare of more than 26*000 
orphans -who are (without *,-1 equate 
food or clothing.

Ing attack of hie first line. Italians to 
the number of 3,500 fell Into our hands.

“The total number of prisoners cap
tured 1s 0,000, and we have taken 600 
guns and 28 airplanes."

ATTACKED BY SUB.
London, Oct 29.—The American sailing 

ship Fannie Preeoott, 404 ton» gross, has 
been attacked by a submarine. She was

,*lMb-

LRAVHS COSTA MCA 
Ban Jose, Costa Rica, Oct. 88.—The 

German charge d'affalrs, having been 
handed his passports, left here today 
for Neiw York.

ebtnd by thé ' * '

Supply ot bral, I 
shorts and mill feed at prices as loti 
as possible. A special committee ap-1 
pointed at the meeting of llvestocll 
men to Ottawa last weçk has been h I 
conference today in the food control- V 
tor’s office with representatives of till 
millers. The latter have expmell 
their readiness to co-operate and theiel 
is reason to believe that the negotk-l 
tione will be entirely successful.

BLAIR UNION CANDIDATE 
Edmonton, Oct. 28.—W. J. Blair, P>| 

vest, Alta., will contest the eomlg 
election in the federal riding of Battl 
River as thé candidate ef the new anlal 
government. Mr. Blair was nonrinateF 
some time ago by the Conservante at 
eoclation to oppose D. W. Warner, the! 
XJberal -candidate In the -new rl4l*| 
ho* nowLra-eJgqdAhe «nd^m.u.of, 
Uhton>gPiWrlfi8flnEl 1 *

JkHdvWifl

The
Real Thing

co&s no more
an imitation ia cheap at any pricer—Only genuine

Victrolas and Vititor Records
bear the trade mark known the world over

,4His Master’s Voice”
'See that It t» en yours

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co.
MONTREAL LIMITED

[Lenoir Street
I04M76
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